Abbott Laboratories
Return to U.S. Covid Self-Test Kit Instructions
Step 1: Purchase a Test Kit
We recommend that you order your test kits 2 weeks prior
to departure to account for fulfillment and shipping time.

Step 2: Register for Your Test
You may register at any time. We highly recommend
completing your registration prior to departing for your
tour.

Step 3: Taking the Test
You will test while on-tour, no sooner than 72 hours prior to your
departure flight. The testing will be done in your hotel room.

Step 4: Receiving Your Result
Your results will be sent, in PDF format, to the email address
you registered with within 60 minutes of completing your test.
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Before Your Departure:
1. Purchase a Test Kit
2. Register for Your Test

1. Purchasing a Test Kit
The Abbott test kit can be ordered two different ways.
We recommend that you order your test kits two weeks
prior to your departure.

What Are the Technical Requirements?

1. Directly from the eMed website
(6-pack of kits only)

-

Be internet enabled with an updated internet browser (Safari,
Chrome, Edge, Samsung Internet). It is recommended that
iPhone users use Safari browser for registration and testing
purposes.

-

Have a microphone, speakers, and a front-facing webcam or
camera

The device you bring with you to take the test must:

2. Directly from the Optum website
(2- or 3-packs of kits only)
You should order, and travel with, at least two test kits per
person. Why? It is important to have a backup on tour in case it
is needed (inconclusive results, user error, etc.)
Please note that only Abbott test kits sold through these
providers are approved for returning to the U.S.

While you may find other types of Abbott test kits, and other
types of tests for sale at retail (Walmart, CVS, etc.), please make
sure to purchase your test kits only from the links provided to
ensure you are traveling with the correct type of test kit.

Each person taking a test must have an individual email
account as well as the ability to log in to that account.
One email address per person.
A single email account shared with multiple persons is not
compatible with this experience.
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In this example, a 2-pack test kit was ordered from the
Optum website.

After your purchase, you will receive a receipt and an email
confirmation for your order.

Click on “Get Started” on the Purchase Page.

A questionnaire will launch. Fill out the questions as
they pertain to you.
At the end, click on “Proceed to checkout” and enter
in your information to complete your purchase.

You will receive an email when your test kit is shipped, and
another when it is delivered (around 3 business days).
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When you receive your test kits in the mail do not open the individual kits.
You should pack a minimum of two test kits per person in your carry-on luggage. Do
not pack only one test kit per person – if there are issues on tour, you will not have a
backup!
The next step is to register (next page). Collette strongly recommends that you
complete your registration before departing for your tour.
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2. Registering for Your Test
Navigate to
www.emed.com and click
on ‘Start Test”

Select “Create Navica
Account” and follow the
on-screen prompts.

Enter an email address
for verification.
A one-time-code will be
sent to this email
address.

Enter the code from
your email to verify.
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Proceed according to the onscreen prompts.

When you have filled out all of the information, your
Navica registration is complete.

Ensure that your name
matches your travel
documents.

You will receive an email confirming your registration.

Be sure to write down your login and
password in a safe place and bring it with
you on tour. You will need it to complete
the testing. 
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During your tour:
3. Take the Test
4. Receive Your Results

3. Taking the Test
Before starting, ensure that you have at least 30
minutes of uninterrupted time to take the test.

Select “Login with Navica”. Using your account
information, login and follow the prompts on screen.

Open your device’s internet browser, navigate to
www.emed.com, and select “Start Test”.
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Fill out the prompts on-screen as they
apply to you. Before continuing:
● Ensure that your testing location has a
broad, flat surface and that there is
something on the desk/surface you can
prop your device up against.

● If you are traveling with someone else,
plan to take the test one at a time. One
person should assist the other during the
test by holding the device.
You have to be in constant view of the
camera during the test. You will need
both hands free to take the test.
When you are ready to begin testing,
click “Join Guided Session” at the bottom
of the page.
Follow the prompts on the screen to be
connected to a testing proctor.
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Once you are connected, the proctor
will guide you through the test, step
by step.
Here are the steps you will follow:
1. Show your ID.
2. Open the test kit when instructed.
3. Hold up your test card - the QR
code will be scanned by camera.
4. Squeeze 6 droplets of liquid into
the test card as directed.
5. Swab each nostril five times.
6. As directed, insert swab into card
and rotate.
7. Close test card with adhesive strip
8. Wait for results (next slide)

If you are disconnected during your session, click the box
in the lower right corner to reconnect. If you need to
speak with customer service for any reason, ensure that
you dial “011” before the phone number to make an
international call.
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The proctor will set a timer
on the screen for 15
minutes.
You will wait 15 minutes for
your test result to process.
Do not disconnect from the
session or touch the test card
during this time.
When the timer reaches
0:00, you will be prompted
to continue.
Follow the on-screen
prompts to be reconnected
to a testing proctor.
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When you are connected to the
testing proctor, they will explain
the results of your test based on
what is displayed on your test
card.
Your test is complete.
You will receive your results by
email within 60 minutes.
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4. Receive Your Results
Following your test, you will receive an email which contains
your test results as a secure PDF attachment.
Enter in your birthday in MMDDYYYY format to unlock the
document.

Ensure that you download a copy of your
results to your device, as well as take a
screenshot of your results and save them to
your photos.
When you check in for your flight home, you
will need to show a copy of these results.

